Free Shipping within the contiguous US only.

See reverse side for details, models and contact information for ordering.

Use promotional code Q120HC when placing order.

OFFER EXPIRES ON 3/31/2020.

SPECIAL PRICING & FREE SHIPPING

sales@fwe.com 800-222-4393 www.FWE.com
**UHS-12**
*Universal Heated Holding Transport Cabinet (Passive Humidity)*

- Holds 12”x 20” Pans, 18”x 26” Sheet Trays, or GN Containers
- Passive Humidity Maintains Moisture for a Variety of Products
- All Welded Tube Frame & Perimeter Bumper Standard for Years of Use!

**MTU-12**
*Humidified Universal Heated Holding Cabinet*

- Holds 12”x 20” Pans, 18”x 26” Sheet Trays, or GN Containers
- Controlled Heat & Humidity Capabilities Allows for Flexibility to Use for Bread Proofing or Bulk Veggie Holding!
- Fully Insulated Cabinet & Door Provide Energy Efficient Heating & Longer Hold Times

**PHTT-12**
*Precision Top Mount Humidified Heated Holding Cabinet*

- Holds 12”x 20” Pans, 18”x 26” Sheet Trays, or GN Containers
- Exact Temperature & Humidity Control for Sensitive Products like Lean Proteins
- Extra Fast Recovery of Heat & Humidity

**UHST-13**
*Heated Universal Top Mount Holding Transport Cabinet*

- Holds 12”x 20” Pans, 18”x 26” Sheet Trays, or GN Containers
- Top Mount Heat System Provides Open Bottom Base for Easy Clean-Up!
- Extra Fast Heat Recovery During Peak Service Times!

**TS-1826-18**
*Heated Holding Transport Cabinet (Passive Humidity)*

- Holds 12”x 20” Pans, 18”x 26” Sheet Trays, or GN Containers
- Passive Humidity Maintains Moisture for a Variety of Products
- All Welded Tube Frame & Perimeter Bumper Standard for Years of Use!

**ASU-10**
*Mobile Air Screen*

- Holds Various Size Trays & Pans at 4.5” Standard Spacings w/Tilt Feature
- Full 270° Door Swing w/4 Hour of Open Door Operation
- Energy efficient & Environmentally Safe - Designed to meet the latest in DOE Standards!

**ETC-1520-24**
*Non-Heated Patient Tray Delivery Cabinet*

- Holds 15”x 20” or 14”x 18” Size Patient Trays
- Double Deep - Quiet Ride, all Stainless Steel Meal Delivery Carts provide Maximum Reliability and are Perfect for Locations that Require Concentration & Tranquility

**SPECIAL PRICING & FREE SHIPPING**
*ON 7 POPULAR MODELS*
**ASU-10, ETC-1520-24, UHS-12, MTU-12, PHTT-12, UHST-13, TS-1826-18**

*FREE SHIPPING within the contiguous US only. Special Pricing & Free Shipping on the above models only. Free freight is for the base charges only. Any extra services that are needed, lift gate delivery, limited access delivery, etc. are not included. Must use promotional code Q120HC when ordering*